Dear Third Grade Families,
It's hard to believe that we have now completed the third week of the second half of the year.
The Crab Feed and auction is just around the corner. Our auction basket is now complete
thanks to the 100% class participation & most importantly, thank you to Mrs. Aguirre for
purchasing the items and putting it all together. Our class auction project, a 32 inch wooden
clock made of cedar now has each student's finger prints on it and it looks amazing. I know this
will be a BIG money maker for our school.
Got Crab? Be sure to purchase your Crab Feed tickets and get in on the live auction to win
this clock! Thank you, Mrs. Gamble for helping the students practice and for your artistic eye
so that our project would be a success.
Hearing Screening: Friday, February 1st--Please reading, sign and return the form inside
your child's Friday folder.
Math Madness: The students will continue to divide with more challenging numbers this
coming week. There are still some students who need to memorize their facts. Knowing all
multiplication facts by heart will be a HUGE help with your child's success. It is also
necessary for moving onto 4th grade. Please do all that you can to help & encourage your child
to practice. There are a lot of computer programs/apps out there & practicing in the car to and
from school or when they have extra windows of time at home. Setting up a goal at home to
work toward when all of their facts are memorized would be a good motivator. We have set a
goal for our class that they are working towards.
Please find the important uncoming information within this email.
Bible Verse: "Even though I walk through the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You are
with me. Psalm 23:4
Spelling List 17: age, space, change, jawbone, jacket, giant, pencil, circle, once, large, dance,
jeans, bounce, huge Review: nice, place Challenge: excited, gigantic
Vocabulary List 17: clues, remians, evidence, prove, fossils, skeletons, uncovering, buried,
fierce, location
Looking Ahead: 1/28 Music with Ms. Donna- bring your recorder & music binder, 1/29 P.E.
with Mr. Nichols, 1/30 Chapel, 1/31 Music with Ms. Donna-bring your recorder & music
binder, 2/1 Hearing screening, P.E. Bible, spelling, vocabulary and language tests.
Have a blessed and wonderful weekend!
Lovingly Serving Him,
Mrs. Beall

